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York Township Council.
J. H. Hoover yesterday reW^ted*! 

township ooundl to open pfoeE^. t.>n- 
nue frtxm SL Cteiravenue to Bgllnt^ 
avenue. The plan vrae 
clllor Watson. J. B. Bdw®f$L“ 

hot Brsucondale asked fof *
*fiscal assessment. They Intend towoua 
an annex to cost $8000. The exP 
for teaming Is high and 
provide their own gas lights, water 
and fire protection. The J^^.nat 
introduce the necessary Wlvate blll at 
the next session of the legislature. H. 
Laceby of Weston tried to getcom 
pensatlon for a horse hurt on abroken 
culvert; claim referred to solicitor. A 

and Baird absent. The solid- strong deputation urged the neceselty
of a sidewalk on Wheeler-avenue, Nor 
way. Clara Brett Martin complained 
about a dump-pile at the head of Os- 
slngton-avenue. The solicitor will en
quire. The engineer was Instructed to 
look Into the matter complained of by

SIMPSON
Tuesday» June 5

H. H.'fra! OOMPANY,
LIMITED! THE

'

(Registered) I rwg, H. FlIDGEK, President. J. WOOD-, Manager.
Kf

Ryrie ’ 
WeddingRings

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 i._
Medical Health Officer to See That 

Wagons Are Put in Sanitary 
Condition.

Etobicoke Township Council Offers 
$50 Reward for Conviction of 
Parties Who Spread Paris Green

10 Doz. Men’s Suits Cleared 
From a Montreal 

Manufacturer
rhand-wrought by 

I skilled goldsmiths on 
Diamond Hall’s own 
premises.

H They are of 18k. gold, 
and may be had in both 

’ American and English styles 
at from $4 to $10.

1i Especially favored is 
beautiful English ring at $8. 
It is of generous weight, but 

I 0f gyrh a shape and finish 
as to avoid all 
or feeling of clumsiness.

ISare

♦.—(Special.)—1rheHamilton, June
of health met to-night and. tookrtToronto Junction, June 4.—The town 

council met to-mlght. Councillors Arm
strong
tor was instructed to pay J J Oook 
$72-34, paid by him at a tax sale some 
time ago, for the read 60 feet of lots
5 and 6, plan 654, wrongfully sold by 
the town, and $126 will be paid to the 
solicitor to settle other pending litiga
tion. Parties watering lawns during 
Illegal hours will be prosecuted. Caw- 
thra-avenue will be graded. A number 
of residents of P&ctflc-aveoue complain
ed of the erection of a shed by Bart
6 Co., contrary to the fire limit bylaw. 
A bylaw was passed to borrow $6000, 
on receipt of the first instalment of 
taxes. Councillor Howell complained 
of the way ashes and garbage were 
dumped on Wllloughby-avenue. The 
tender for 1000 barrels of cement was 
given to the Ontario Lime Association 
at $1. 98 per barrel.

All the retail merchants except the 
dry goods» will close on, Wedm^sdia/y 
afternoons during the months of June, 
July and August.

A lacrosse match between, the business 
tn town is being arranged.

empire hotel.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates 
$1.60 to $2 per day. J. Newton, pro
prietor. Phone 'Main 2265.

board HP..
steps to make the butchers keep their 

clean. Dr. Roberts, medical
Charte 

tionwagons
health officer, said some of the wa
gons used by butchers were not fit to 
haul dead horses in. He was instruct- 

all butchers whose wa-

The Straw Hat -Selling at 
One , 

Price To
morrow

*7.45
the=»

RiflhY ou ought to wear is here 
for you—
If you prefer English- 
made—all right !
If you prefer American- 
made—all right !

Every "'straw" we have is all 
right in braid and block.

1.50 to 5.00.
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The o

ed to summon 
gons were In a dirty condition, and let 
the magistrate deal with them. The 
board bound Itself to assist the Ham
ilton Health Association in every pos
sible manner. Seventy-two deaths were 
reported during the month.

Vincento Fablo, the Italian who was 
Injured at the Hamilton Steel and 
Iron Company’s works yesterday, died 
at the City Hospital to-day. Coroner 
Rennie decided an inquest was un-

a E. Hannah, Birctnavenue,
Beach, as to the water running on M» 
lot, caused by the street grading. Mr. 
Leesing and several other gentlemen 
of Qormley-avenue, Peer, Park district, 
put up a big fight for a sidewalk. The 
township is prepared to give $150 If the 
ratepayers will pay the rest. Joe Tur
ner, road foreman of Todmorden dis
trict, asked a nine-hour working day 
for his men, instead of ten. Council 
accepted $180 for lots 5 and 6, block 
D, plan 886, on the east side of Mc- 
Roberts-avenue, from J. H. Hoover. The 
engineer la instructed to spend $100 on 
the Lansing side road» east of Yonge- 
street.

16.00
HESE Suits do 
not comprise a 
full range of any 

They are 
on that

/~ Tappearance

one line, 
underpriced 
very account — very 
much underpriced, too; 
at that. One of the 
big firms in Montreal 
cleared them out to us, 

and what loss there 
is in it for them i* 

l only a fraction of a, 
f decimal percentage 
I in their year’s busi-

Ryrie Bros necessary. , .
The county council met to-day and 

appointed examiners for the_5oun:y 
schools for the ensuing year. The ma
chinery committee and education com
mittee presented their reports, »h 
were adopted* To-morrow it will in
spect the spider bridge.

County Council Meets, 
i The county council met this morn
ing and will likely be in session for 
the next two or three days. All that 
was done at this morning’s *ess‘?” 

to appoint examiners for tne 
Miss Lily Raycroft, 

and J. H. Smith

' limited.
134-138 Yonge St. / V

ËÊÊBÊfaSfeli
A Protest.

Edior Wlorld : I notioed that the 
South York teachers, who .were hold
ing their convention, held an excursion 
to Niagara Falls on Friday last. Now 
I do not think that it was the Inten
tion of the government, when they 
granted them the power to hold con
ventions during ’ the lawful teaching warmer W Harrison,
days, to also give them the power to H G Foote, J N Ww Hutch-
take Jaunts of this description at the A T Howard M J Howey, wiiui

of the ratepayers for whom togs. W H KUgour H E Ko<m, A B 
The number of Learn, J M MacKensie R U v

teaching- days now to so small, com- strachan C W Stewart,
pared with the total number of days In ,|nowllonRG Sqr struthers, F H 
the year, that the ratepayers are be- S J Struthers, u k. » 
ginning to rebel against having so aased supplementary
many holidays. If the teachers of ® ^ Dractical pharmacy
South York wish to hold an excursion, examinations to pract 
why not hold it to their own time?

W. G. Carter.

PH
Eii

men 11
84-86 YONGE ST*

WELL THOUGHT OF.
was
county schools.
Miss Annie Watson 
were, appointed.

The Inspector, and assignees in tne 
Stinson estate met last week, and to 
structed Caracallen & Cahill to en
gage counsel to proceed with an ap
peal against the judgment of the di
visional court, which permitted W. J* 
Swanson, who bought the Federal Lite 
mortgage, to add to it the amount of 

and chemistry. ___ all judgments, and gave his claim a
The following are required to pass p^orlty over all others. Mr. Swanson 

supplemental , examinations, as torn- bought the mortgage for a small sum, 
cated, before completing the examtp- Jt la sald> and the Inspector and as- 
ation for the degree of Phm.B. : signees have ordered that the matter

Prescriptions—T J Brown. tie investigated as a protection to the
Pharmacy—T j Brown, G w Rey- othèr creditors.

nolds. ■ __ ___ , c. Perclval
Practical pharmacy—G W Reynolds. Central 

Household Sciences . taken to
Fourth year—The following n«-ye daya ago

.un..*..
science—Miss O G Patterson, first- by commi8sion this morning to con- 
class honors; Miss M Proctor- second- nection with the will of the late Mrs. 
class honors. Drysdale, who died In New Orleans.

Third year—The following have com- Mlaa Molile Pike, * a sister of the de
pleted the examination of the third year ceased iS trying to have the will set 
in the department of household science on the ground that It is a fo g-
—Miss H S Graham, third-class honors; ery According to the will Mrs. T. H- 
Miss M D Keagey, third-class honor»; p carpenter, of this city, Is entitled 
Miss H A Paul, third-class honors; Miss | to a part 0f the estate. The will is 
M N Stewart, second-class honors. Miss belng tested at New Orleans.
G E Grange obtained third-class honors, In a Unundary,
but must pass a supplemental exaptlna- Those beach residents who sold their 
tion in English before completing the property to the Toronto and Niagara 
examination of the third year. power company, subject to an agree- 
Miss M R Powell is below the line to ment between the city end the com- 
physiology, and must pass a supple- pany are beginning to wonder Where 
mental to English before completing they are at m the deal. They are 
the examination of the third year. bot sure whether they will be able to

Second year—The following are re- ua6 thelr cottages at once or not. 
qulred to pass supplemental examina- ,Hon Frank Cochrane has assured 
tions. as Indicated, before completing them that their Interests will be 
the examination of the second year: guarded.

Economics—Miss K F Bearman, Miss Seven patients were admitted to the 
F Glbbard, Miss F G Hunter, Miss M consumption sanitarium this morning. 
S McDonald. Dr. Roberts, medical health officer,has

German—Miss K F Bearman, Miss F been invited to read a paper before the 
Gibbard. British Medical Society, which will

French—Miss F Gibbard. meet to Toronto In August. X
Mis» K F Bearman is below the line Mayor Biggar left the city to-day 

in physiology. Miss F Gibbard is be- for Winnipeg on a week's business 
low the line in physiology. Miss F G trip. _
Hunter is below the line to chemistry. -plie Toronto Daily arid Sunday World 
Miss M S McDonald obtained second- delivered to any address In Hamilton 
class honors. before 7 a.m.; dally, 26c a month; Sun-

First year—Miss N B Hall ha» com- day. 6c per copy. Hamilton office, 
pleted the examination of the first year Royal Hotel Building. Phone 966.
In the department of household sclencë, Martimas Cigars, 6 cents to-day, at 
with first-class honors. Miss L Denne Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
is below the line to chemistry and must store- 
pass supplemental examinations to 
English and in German before com
pleting the examination of the ' first 
year. Miss I Hyland obtained third-class 
honors, but must pass a supplemental 
examination in German before complet
ing the examination of the first year.

McDonald and John Tweed 
Figure In Presentations. Wm

stem
4 ness.

Men’s Single and 
Double-Breasted Sack 
Suits, consisting of odd 
sizes, breken lots and 
balances of sold - out 
lines, all new spring 
goods, cut and made 
on the latest models, 
sizes 36 to 44, ranging 
from 10.00 to 16.00, to 
clear Wednesday at

North Toronto.
Ex-Councillor Al?x. Dolg moved to 

town again.
Preliminary work started yesterday 

for the erection of St Monica R. C. 
Church on Broadway-avenue, to cost 
$28,000.

Rev. Raymond C. Rolph, late of 
St. Mary’s, has accepted the call to 
Zion Baptist Church, his duties to 
begin at once.

j, Harrison of the 3rd concession, 
East York, while driving home on 
Sunday evening, had the misfortune 
to have his horse drop dead at York 
Mills- Only a few months ago he 
paid $220 for the animal.

While pasturing his horses on Sun
day James Ryan of York Mills lost a 
valuable horse, which was kicked by 
another horse, breaking a leg.

A. Claoke, York Township clerk, 
and W. J. Hill, registrar, West York, 
went to Parry Sound last night as 
witnesses in the. case of theft of a 

during the last shooting season

expense 
they are working.A gathering of street railway em

ployee and business agents of the dif
ferent labor organizations at the Labor 
Temple last night presented James 
McDonald, business agent of the street 
railway men, with a purse of gold and 
a suit case in honor of his pending

mH

\Dovercourt, P.O.wedding.
The purse was presented by J. W. Wil

liamson, president of the Street Rail
way Employes’ Union, assisted by W. 
T. Thompson, on behalf of the brother
hood- The suit case from the business 
agents waa presented by John Tweed 
and J. B. Saunders. • Mr. McDonald is 
to wed Miss Fitzgerald of Brooklyn- 
avenue at 9 o’clock to-day.

Another ceremony followed, to which 
John Tweed was given a suit case by 
the local Brotherhood of Carpenters. 
Mr. Tweed, who for the past two yearn 
has officiated as agent for this craft,' 
Is assuming the new office of general 
organizer for the Brotherhood of Car
penters. John Virtue and William 
Storey made the remarks attending the 
latter ceremony.

1

UNIVERSITY EXAM. RESULTS names 
sident, 
aident, 
ChrietV 
T. H.
Hawke

Garratt, organist at 
Presbyterian Church, was 
the City Hospital a couple 

suffering from nervous

Continued From Pnge 8.

F F McIntyre, F J McMahon, A E 
Proctor, F E «Varriner.

Orthodontia( (paper)—J C Crawford, 
F J McMaho 

Prosthetic 
C W McIntyre, F F McIntyre. 

Operative dentistry—W B Daynard. 
The following have passed examina

tions' in anatomy and therapeutics, fin
al subjects, which majj be taken at the 
tiose of the sophomore year—L Ban
croft, W A plack, J F Blair, J A Bleak- 
ley, M R Billings, C E Brooks, W L 
Chalmers, W L Cheney, S Clapplsont 
W A Dalrymple, W A Duffln, R Hamil
ton, T D Hlgglnson, A L Johnson, C 
Little, A G MacKenzie, W H McGuirJ, 
G H McKeown, A C Maclachlan, L I 
Mills, B F O Ntttt, J G O’Neill, F Pol
lock W D Ramore, H W Reid, H B 
Rickard, J Stewart, H G Wilkinson. W 
B Wurtz, K E Hainan passed a sup
plemental examination In anatomy. D 
E Pettigrew passed a supplemental ex
amination in therapeutics.

The following are required to pass 
supplemental examinations, as indicat
ed, before completing the final subjects, 
which may be taken at thef close of the 
sophomore year:

Anatomy—J W Grainger, W A Ma
thiesen, D E Pettigrew, J G Roberts, G 
J Street, J E Thompson.
Trinity University—Final Examin

ation for D.D.S. ,
Honors—Miss W Anson, certificate of 

honor.
Class I—T N Isaacs,.
Class II—E J Yule.
Class III—G H Gavin, Herbert Mal

colm McNeil,

vjia The
H. Mod 
ter Mil 
J. W«j
Moorhc

ntistry—W B Daynard,

*7.45w C.•. -4-1
and T.(1

All
moose 
from Mr. Clarke. ,

A. H. St. Germain complains that 
the Metropolitan Railway Company 
encroached upon his legal clearance 
from his fence with their switch at 
York Mills HU1. The Metropolitan 

notified last fall to remove the

or-
with tn 
the fed 
annual 
be heU 
third 1 
year.rcanadians Visiting New York

I Are invited to call at the office of the Sovereign* 
Bank of Canada, 25 Pine Street, where 
Waiting and Writing Rooms with files of

will be at their disposal.

""The local pressmen met at the Labor 
Temple last ntghit and appointed J- 
Barber and Jdhn D. Wood delegates 
to the international convention, which 
meets at Pittsburg this year. Edward 
H. Randall, first vice-president of the 
International Pressmen's Union, Is out 
this year for the presidency.

was
switch further east unto Yonge-street. 
Now as the company has the track 
torn up to lay new ties, Mr. St. Ger
main wishes the town’s instructions 
obeyed. The matter comes up In coun
cil to-night.

CHtE
To-Da

It will likely be two o.r three weeks 
before the report of the arbitration 
comraitee upon the trouble -between the 
Street Railway Co. and the employes 
will be ready.

T0-1Dovercourt.
In that portion of the Township of 

York lying north of St- Clalr-a venue 
and east of Toronto Junction, com
monly known as Prospect Para, pro
perty Is being rapidly settled by Eng
lish and Scotch mechanics, mainly 
employed in the Canada Foundry and 
the surrounding factories. Each per
son buys from one to three lots and 
builds just a single house on the 
property bought, completing them and 
paying for the lotfi on Çhe savings 
effected to rents. Lately these people 
have opened up a hall for meetings 
and entertainments, and weekly social 
gatherings are quite common events. 
They are now asking the council to 
take over the roadways thru the pro
perty.

of the 
In Toil 

ada, tl 
is still 
the ok 
red mj 

Tord 
remisa 
be red

Canadian newspapers 
New York and other Drafts, Cheques, etc., 
collected; Credits opened and payments made 
on most favorable terms.

LITTLE GIRL HURT.

Two-year-old. Pearl Mauri us, 10 t un
au lay-street, had her collarbone broken 
yesterday by being knocked down by a 

driven by John Smith, 15 Dora-
Ing
Queer 
away, 
was i 
tho, s 
paid 
clatlo 
praCti 
tar.

K

wagon
street. »

D. M. STEWART, General Manager. 
C. E. LANSKAIL, Agent.

—d
More Deadly Than Famine.

sooner or later 
which destroys

Neglected catarrh 
causes consumption, 
more human 'beings than famine and 
war combined. The way ' Catarrho- 
zone” cures catarrh is Very simple; it 
first kills the germs that cause the ir- 

I rllation ; then by soothing away the 
congestion and inflammation it cures 

1 the discharge, hawking and dropping 
“I suffered so contin-

• Pedagogy.
The following has completed the ex

amination for the degree of doctor of 
pedagpgy from the University of To
ronto: _J F Thompson, M.A., second- 
class honors.

The following has completed the ex
amination for the degree of bachelor 
of pedagogy from the University of 
Toronto: J R Robinson, B.A*, pass.

Agriculture.
The following have passed the ex

amination of the final year In the 
department of agriculture of the Uni
versity of Toronto: M R Baker, J 
Bracken, W D Breckon, J Chisholm, 
J A Clark, H H Colwell, J Craig, H A 
Crais, J R Dickson, R S Duncan, W 
G Evens, H S Hammond, C R Kllnck, 
A L McCredie, K G MacKay, H R 
MhcMillan, A P MacVannel, W A 
Munro, H B Smith, D Weir; G G 
-White, A Zublaur.

The following have to pass supple
mental examinations, as Indicated, be
fore completing the examination of the 
final year:

English—G L Barberee, J F Monroe, 
D F Stewart.

Thesis—J E Bower, F C Hart, J F 
Monroe.

Bacteriology—A P MacVannel.

tom,’TW0ULD BREAK THE LAW.Swansea. Ci
Both Sunday services at St. Olave’s 

Church were of an Impressive charac
ter. The handsome altar cloth, which 
for the first time draçed the altar 
table, was presented to the church 
by the Sisters of St. John the Divine. 
The design is quaintly ecclesiastical 
and beautifully embroidered. Rev. J. 
W TenEyck delivered the sermoj. 
Arthur Kelley of Trinity College as
sisted at the celebration of the holy 
communion. The new organ, recently 
presented by R. B. Johnson, gave ad
ditional volume to the anthem's and 
chants, and the choir was augmented 
for the occasion. In the evening Prof* 
jenks of Trinity College addressed a 
large congregation on the origin of 
Whitsunday and its celebration by 
the early church.

The High Park Golf Club held their 
opening meeting for the season at the 
pretty little club house on Ellis-avenue 
on Saturday afternoon. The pic
turesque surroundings, heightened with 
the bloom of apple trees, addièd much 
to the charm of the situatfpn. The 
club house and refreshment tents were 
tastefully decorated with evergreens 
and flags, and to the evening Chinese 
lanterns of many colors brightened the 

The links have been put in

bers
andDR. SOPERBut Mr. Alexander Will Avoid It liy 

Using British Hymnal.
in the throat, 
ually from nasal catarrh, writes Er
nest R. Dakin of Rosemont, “that I 

.scarcely knew what it was to be free 
i from headache and pain over the eyes, 
fCatarrhozone relieved me at once and 
1 made a thorough cure.” No other rem- 
' edy cures like “Catarrhbzone —try it 
for your next cold.__________

T
men.

If utrabl# to call ssui 
history of case and 3-cant 
stamp for reply. Hours 9-3 > 
to 13 a. m., 3 to s and 7 t J 
8 p» m. Sunday 2 to 5 

Office corner Adelaide y 
and Toronto streets, op
posite Poj: Office.

DR. A. SOPER.
35 Toronto Street, Tor

onto. Onb

June 4.—(Special.)—R. S.Ottawa,
Smart, of the firm of F. B. Feather- 
stonhaugh & Co., patent, solicitors, has 
given a legal opinion to' the effect that 
any American hymnals brought into 
Canada for sale at the Torrey-Alex- 
ander services can be confiscated, and 
that the persons Importing^ can oe 
nunlshed for violation of laws.

Is not likely that the government 
action, and the follow-

TheSHERIFF WIDDIFIBLD’S REMAINS 
ARE CONVEYED TO NEWMARKET

'zti
ThiThe funeral of the late Sheriff J. H 

Wlddlfleld, will take place this after
noon from his old home in Newmarket 
whither the remains were conveyed 
from his St. George-street residence 
yesterday, after services conducted by 
Rev. W. F. Wilson. The pall-bearers 
were:
Moss and Meredith, Judge Winchester, 
Sheriff Mowat and Surrogate Registrar 
Joseph Tail.

eti
per
ed b:

f! togit
tog1 teîegranZwas received to-day from 

Mr. Alexander:
“Don’t worry about the hymn books 

that the committee have purchased. 
Think I can arrange matters satis
factorily when I get there.

(Signed) “Chas. M. Alexander.

the
peo;
andChief Justices Falconbridge,
ronti
for2. 1
is
Co.1 Toronto Hu Elected.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 4.—The con-, 
ference of the Association of Em
ployed Officers of the Y.M.C.A. of 
North America to-day selected an ex
ecutive committee, which Includes John 
Crocked of Central Y.M.C.A*, Toronto, 
Canada, and W. J. Green of Buffalo, 
N.Y.

M.• !
- local topics. Ai

The open air horse show committee met 
at the King Edward last night and discuss
ed the appointment of marshals and judges. 
The outlook for the show on Dominion 
Day 1» most promising. About 40 gentle- 

attended last night’s meeting.
At the regular meeting of St. John s 

Lodge No. 76, G.R.C., A.F. & A.M.. held 
last evening, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: V IL, J. t«. 
Gladman; I.P.M., Alex. Fraser; S.W., Geo. 
W Grant; J.W., James Knowles; Chaplain, 
Joseph King; Treasurer, K. R. Davis; Auditor's, R. A. Mitchell and O. F. Dodge; 
Tyler, John Young.

The Eastern Canadian passenger agents 
will meet at the King Edward to-day.

The Canadian Cricket Association will 
meet at the King Edward on the 11th inst.

Sixty English immigrants arrived at the 
UrJon Station last night.

Dalton Hearn, 670 Markham-street, was 
arrested by V. C. Flnsley yesterday for 
trespassing on the property of John Mullen, 
16 Chrlstie-street.

The annual excursion of Cooke’s Church 
Sunday School will be held on Tuesday, 
the 12th lust., to Queenston Heights air* 
Niagara Falls.

Mark Siderman, for annoying a yonng 
Yonge-street Saturday night, will

ALCOHOL STOVES TPharmacy.
The following have completed the 

examination in pharmacy for the de
gree of Phm. B. from the University 
of Toronto : F A Alton, F H Bernard, 
G W Booth, W J Cairns, J G Clark.

FOR SUMMER USE

ALL SIZES AND PRICES
Dei

i.J Shoe Polish_-scene. men
first-class} order. PROM

Black, Ten sod White 
The bootblacks all UM 

-2 in 1" Shoe Polish- 
Pleased customers and 

many of them. , .
••2 in 1" lea leather fooA 

~»oftens, preserve* and 
does not eat or burn shoes* 

Don’t take substitutes*
seu-riSsï

White Me.

35c to $2.50 EACHEtobicoke Township Connell.
Thlstletowu, June 4.—The Etobicoke 

Township Council met this moaning. 
Joseph Clark of lot 22, ocon 4, ccm- 

person had. t>een 
Paris green and salt

roads In the vicinity
farm, and

Not Chicken».
Acting Detective Murray made his 

first arrest yesterday- Arthur Gains, a 
colored youth, residing at 32 Cllnton- 
street, is said to have stolen pigeons 
^belonging to Frank Crowley. 82 Clare- 
monit-street.

ti
Cm

Stood the Test
And Cured Piles.

siner mo:RICE LEWIS & SON,plained that some 
spreading 
on the 
of his

Tl
fer
P*iLIMITED,

Cer* King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
of-councll

fers $50 reward. The poison destroy-
ed three milch cows. Wm. Darling was Mr. Thomas Ames; painter and de- 
authorized to close up the drive on. COrator, residing at 243 Elizabeth- 
nlnts 789 and 965.lying east of the pro- street, Toronto, states as follows: "My 
Gerties of Thomas Bethel and Henry mother, an old lady fast approaching 
Rhntor to the Chafer Creek. The trea- 70 years, was tormented beyond endur- 

-a» «so for gravel on road ance with itching piles, and seemed dh/telon No él. ^Posters will, be dtetri- unable to obtain relief notwithstand- 
buted notifying farmers to cut thistles tog numberless remedies she tried.
- noxious weeks. Court of*:- Having cured myself of a ba-1 scalp

H heW in the township hkll, wound*by using Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
vision will b*, h i eJàay, June 20. I suggested its use to my mother, and 

weonesa y, ^ j muat say the results have far ex-
ceeded jny anticipation. The first ap- Pu
blication gave relief, and after using 
the box she is completely cured and real Where on
there have been so signs of its return- wnf be married to Miss Florence Prows* 
In*. I therefore look on Dr. Chase’s ttt her home on Moantain-street. His bro- 
Ointment as an invaluable remedy, thers and several members of the family 
and one which should be kept in every will leave for Montreal to-night to attend 
household. In these times when peoplj th*: wedding, 
are almost bewildered by the number 
of remedies advertised I look on it as a 
duty to recommend a remedy which, 
when put to the test, performs what 
is claimed for It. I shall recommend 
E>r. Chase’s Ointment at every oppor-
tUDr*>Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box.

Edmanson, Bates & three

rPERSONAL. \ '

This evening in St. Helen’s Church A If.
and Miss Jceie Moyer will be I* ■BDend SO days In Jail, and John Lockhart, 

for a similar offence. On Church-street, will 
ai-pear to-day.

Final arrangements have been made in 
connection with the excursion to Muskoka 
on June 21, 22 and 23 under the auspices 
of Euclld-avenue and Weeley churches.

Flynn Brothers of St. Catharines are 
suing Kelly, Douglas & Co. for the price 
of a carload of canned ploms sent to the 
defendants at Vancouver. Kelly & Doug
las say their wire ordered pears and the 
carload is unclaimed at Vancouver.

Harold Orchard, a paroleman, charged 
with vagrancy, was yesterday sent to the 
Central Prison for the maximum limit.

A new synagogue, to be called the Mach- 
ilki Haras, a site for which at 107-1U0 
Ttraulay-street, has been purchased, will 
be erected at a cost of $30,000. The mem
bers number about 100.

Arthur Rutherford, messenger for the 
Imperial Bank, while wheeling, slipped on 
a banana skin and was • thrown off. Hi* 
collar bone was fractured and his head 
badly braised.

East Entiers are up in arms against the 
practice of the medical health department

Hooligan
wedded. Mr. Hourigan has long been con
nected with the St. Charles Cafe and he 
and his bride are the recipients of a hand
some present of the most useful kind from 
bis employer, James O’Neil, as well as kind 
remembrances from a host of frleiids. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hourigan will leave to-night for 
a short stay across the border and will 
then, visit the shrine of St. Anne de Beau-

CtjWARM
WEATHER
SUITS

ej& Jo
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1 al
w oil an on

tween the Mulltet creek Wajds_
concession, and Major diaries 
worth will repair the church lawn an 
River-street

ttugg1 iTom Maguire of the Dominion Guarani 
tee 4c Accident Co. left last night for Mont- 

Wednesday afternoon he Not Sleeping Well.We have all the newest materials 
in light weight serges and summer 
fabrics now in demand for comfort
able wear.
Special price—$25 and $27.

IWithout sleep there can be no bodily 
or mental vigor, consequently sleep
lessness is a dangerous condition. No
thing so surely restores sleep as Fer- 
rozone; it’s harmless—Just a nourish
ing, strengthening tonic- 
vitalizes every part of the body, makes 
the nerves hardy, completely rebuiW 
the system. The cause of sleeplessness 
is removed—health is restored—you can 
work, eat, sleep—feel like new after 
using Ferrozorve. Don’t put off—Fer- 
rozone costs 50c per box at all dealers; 
get It to-day.

Cothe bay at th# p; pcomplained j |In dumping garbage into 
foot of Leslie-street, It being 
that a disagreeable stench is created.Thief leten.

* t Hftvnolds, Soarboro Junction, 
and Geo- Carlaw, Warkworth, acthig 
“der the direction of the provinc al 
and Dominion departments of agricul 
ture will address a meeting of the 
farmers of West York on the farm of 
George Farr to-day. The general im
provement of farm crops, the profiuc- 
tiop of seeds, cultivation of the soil, 

the eradication df weed® are 
the subjects which will be dis-

g,. MiM
IFerro zone In:Vanderbilt’» Horee the Winner.

Paris. June 4.—W. K. Vanderbilts’ Ter- 
the Vleuxpont Stakes at the St.

1 be,Poetry ▼». Prose. ...
“If you love me darling, tell me 

your eyes.”
That’s the way the old song go»* 

But, we find, the darlings, when tnw
make replies, . _____ »»

Very ofen answer with their

bnrg won 
Cloud race» to-day.

Matched With Stanbury.Towbi
London June 4.—Towns and Stansbury 

matched to row at Sydney on July 28, 
miles 330 yards, for £500 s tide.

la
Bat all dealers, or 

Co., Toronto.andTailor» and Hnherdaahera 
77 Kins St* West. among
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drink—a de-A soft * _
licious drink—and a 
tonic besides.
SODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS.

5 cent*
j. j. McLaughlin, limited.

Bottlers,
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